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SUNIARY

The overall objective of the Direct Conversion Technology task is to

develop an experimentallyverified technology base for promising direct

conversionsystems that have potentialapplicationfor energy conservationin

the end-usesectors.

This report containsprogressof researchon the Alkali Metal Thermal-to-

ElectricConverter (AMTEC),and on the Two-PhaseLiquid-MetalMHD Electrical

Generator (LMMHD) for the period January I, 1989 through December 31, 1989.

Researchon these conceptswas initiatedduring October1987. Reportsprepared

on previousoccasions(Refs. I, 2, and 3) containdiscussionson the following

other direct conversion concepts: thermoelectric,pyroelectric,thermionic,

thermophotovoltaic,thermoacoustic,thermomagnetic,thermoelastic(nitinolheat

engines);and also,more completediscussionsof AMTEC and LMMHD systems.

Researchon the Alkali Metal Thermal-to-E1e¢_ricConverter(AMTEC)during

this periodhas proceededin threemajor areas:

I. Improvementsin electrodemodeling have resulted in a comprehensive

descriptionof electrodeperformanceunder constantload; and investigationof

the frequencyand temperaturedependenciesof electrodes'responseshas provided

both additionalevidencesupportingthe basic model, and additionalinformation

aboutthe interfacialcapacitanceand transportmodes such as surfacediffusion.

Work in supportof the WestinghouseAMTEC effort has includedthe collaborative

applicationof modelingresultsto AMTEC systemsstudies.

2. With the help of these studies, evaluation and optimizationof

advancedelectrodes,includingrhodiunJ-tungsten(Rh/W),which has demonstrated

stable power densitiesof -0.7 W/cm2 at 1200 K, and titaniumnitride(TIN) has

proceeded. Work in supportof the Beta Power, Inc. MTEC effort has included

evaluationof their TiN electrodesat JPL and will soon includepreparationof

Rh/W electrodesfor evaluationin their vapor-fedrecirculatin9cell. The Pt/W

and Rh/W electrodesare the most promisingelectrodesinvestigatedso far,with
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both high power and stability. However,the TiN eiectrodesystem is, at this

time, less optimized,and remainsa viablebackupcandidate.

3. The recirculatingtest cell (RTC) has demonstratedall operational

functionsat acceptableperformancelevels and severalhigh temperaturetests,

includinga 290 hour test at T 2 1050 K, with good electrodeperformancefrom

thinMo electrodes,and successfulthermalcharacterizationof the cell.

Research on the Two-PhaseLtau|d-I1etal MItDElectrical Generttor is focused

on the reductiun of slip between the gas bubbles and the liquid metal during tne

expansionprocessin the MHD electricalgenerator. Air and watar mixes with the

addition of surface active agents (surfactants)are being investigatedto

determinethe factorsthat controlmixtureuniformityand preventionof bubble

coalescence. The knowledgegained from these experimentsis being used to

design and construct the mixing section of a liquid-metaland a gas MHD

generatorblowdown system which will be used for conductingexperimentswith

actualsystemworkingfluidssuchas NaK and N2.

A matrix of 18 tests at differentcombinationsof air (or nitrogen)and

water mixes have been performedwith and without surfactants(soap). It has

been observed with the aid of ordinary and x-ray photographsthat with a

surfactantflow rate in the range of 0.01 to 0.I per cent of water flow rate the

coalescenceof bubbles, due to their collisionsor touching,was prevented.

Furthermore,there were dramaticdifferencesin bubble diameter for air-water

mixes alone as comparedto mixes with a surfactant. For air-wateralone bubble

diameterwas between2 and 3 millimeters;whereas,with surfactantthe diameter

was aboutone-tenththe size,0.2 to 0.3 millimeters. Thus, there was about one

thousandtimesmore bubblesin the flows with surfactant.

Digital processing of x-ray images taken _f the air/water mixed flows

producedresultswhich indicatedthat for one palr of experimentswith the same

air and water flowratesthe averagevoid fractionwlth sllrfactantadded was 0.8;

whereas,withoutsurfactantadded the void fractionwas only 0.55. These values

translateIntovelocityslip ratioof 1.2 with surfactantflow but a much larger
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(worse)slip ratio of 4.1 withoutsurfactantflow. This illustratesthe benefit

attainablewith surfactantin achievinglow slip at high void fraction.

Preliminarydesign of various liquid-metalblowdownsystem componentshas

beencompleted.

3
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A. INIROO_TION

A comprehensive introduction to the Direct Conversion Technologies

activities appears in Ref. I. Descriptionsof various direct thermal-to-

electric conversionsystemsappear in Refs. I-3. The systemsdescribedare:

Alkali Metal Thermal-to-ElectricConverter(AMTEC),Two-PhaseLiquid Metal MHD

(LMMHD) Electrical Generator, Thermoelectric, Thermionic, Pyroelectric,

Thermoacoustic,Thermoelastic(Nitinolheat engine),Thermoph_tovoltaic,and a

varietyof Thermomagneticconcepts. Assessmentsof these systemshave beenmade

and researchneeds have been identifiedfor systemswhich, if developed,appear

to show promise for energyconservationin the end-usesector. Initially,two

systemswere selectedfor exploratoryresearchand advanceddevelopment. These

are AMTEC and LMMHD.This reportpresentsprogressthat has been made duringCY

1989on researchactivitiesassociatedwith these two systems.

B. OBJECTIVES

The overall objective of the direct conversion technology task is to

develop an experlmentallyverified technology base for promising direct

conversion systems that have potential application for energy conservation in

the end-use sectors. Specific objectives are:

I. For the Alkali Metal Thermal-to-Electric Converter continue the

research to increase the lifetime of electrodes by investigating the most

promising materials, which consist of molybdenum, tungsten and their alloys. In

addition, evaluate titanium nttrtde electrodes in support of Ford and Beta

Power, Inc. AMTECprograms. Also, continue detailed thermal analysis and

experimental verification of the AMTECcycle.

2. For the Two-Phase Liquid-Metal MHDElectrical Generator continue the

research to improve the performance of the generator by exploring methods to

reduce slip between the expandtn9 gas bubbles and the liquid metal. Also,

assemble a system for conducting experiments with a liquid metal based on the

understanding gained from the air-water experiments.

4
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3. Continue to examine advanced and innovative direct thermal-"

electric energy conversion concepts, identify those that are promtsil,

determine industrial needs for application (which concept should be used fo,

which industrial need), and determine critical research needs for promising

concekts.

C. RESEARCHACTIVITIES

1. Alkalt Netal Themal-to-Electrtc Converter (AHTEC)

a. Electrode Technology

During this period, an evaluation of titanium nitrtde (TIN) electrodes has

been initiated in partial support of the Ford/ERIM and Beta Power, Inc. AHTEC

programs. Investigations at those two laboratories have found that TiN

electrodes have long lifetime potential at moderate power densities (about 0.5

W/cm2). The JPL study is utilizing beta"-alumtna solid electrolyte (BASE) tubes

with TiN electrodes deposited by a proprietary process at Beta Power, Inc. The

objective is to gain an understanding of and model transport mechanisms for

these electrodes, utilizing JPL developed electrochemical analytical techniques

not otherwise available at other laboratories. Presumably, accurate performance

modeltng and a basis for posstble optimization wtll be the result.

A comq)rehensivetitanium nitrtde (TIN) experiment was carried out in the

electrode test cell. The electrodes were deposited by 8eta Power, Inc. on a 0.7

mmwall-thickness BASEtube, comparedwtth tiJe 1.2 i thick BASEtubes usually

used. The electrodes were approximately 20 microns thick; much thicker than

molybdenumor platinum-group tungsten electrodes (usually O.S-S _). These

electrodes produced 0.4 W/cB2 in the range 1135-]185 K, and slowly decayed to
about 0.3 W/ce2 after 78 hours.

A second experiment at si_tl_, temq_eratures with partially optimized TiN

electrodes of average thickness -S.O _ on an o_der 1.2 m thick vallod BASE

tube gave somewhatlover power densities, -0.3 WcI 2 from the larger, 4.7 rJr_,

electrodes, but higher power densities, -0.S W/cm2, from the sm11, l.O cm2,

S
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electrodes. Analysis of the measurementsindicates that series resistance, in

particular BASE resistance, was responsible for the poor performance of the

larger electrodes. The transport properties assaciated with these electrodes

were apparently significantly improved compared with the ZO _ TiN electrodes,

but the experiment only operated at high temperature for about 200 hours, so

that comprehensive analysts was not possible. Gooda.. impedance data and sheet

resistance measuroments were obtained and data from both experiments su_,gest

somepreliminary model characteristics for the TiN electrode performance.

The results of the first TiN experiment (Figu).es l and 2) show that: t)

Enhancedtransport (compared to vapor diffusion) must be present to give power

densities of 0.3 to U.4 W/cm2 with 20 _ thick electrodes. The nature of this

enhancement is being investigated. Surface diffusion is a candidate, ii) Even

so, transport is limiting for such thick electrodes and (,eposition techniques

must be developed to deposit thinner electrodes. Fk)deltng par_ters derived

from the data show that higher power densities are possible and measured sheet

resistances show that thinner electrodes will not result in significant

additional tR losses, iit) Slow degradation of power density by a factor of up

to two is due either to morphological or chemical changes that are now being

studied. The result ts that the merphology parameter (G o (electrode

thickness)/((pore radius) 3 x (pore area density))) increases with time during

the experiment (Figure 2). Assuming that d_radation has leveled off at 75

hours, then thinner TtN electrcdes in combination with the thinner electrolyte

could sttll stably produce 0.5 W/cm2. Thus, it is concluded that this electrode

system rmatns a posstble backup to platinum-group tungsten electrodes. Thinner

TiN electrodes will be studied subsequently in greater detatl.

The TiN electrode work was presented at the May 1989 I1eettng of the

Electrochutcal Society, at Los Angeles. A copy of the abstract appears herein

as Appendix A.

Several experiments have been carried out in the Electrode Test Cell to

further evaluate Rh/W electrodes ranging in thickness frm O.S to 1.0 _. The

goals of these experiments tncluded correlation of electrode characteristics

wtth perfor_nce; more detailed characterization of the teq)erature dependence

6
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of electrode kinetics and ._ass transport in these electrodes; improved

temperature measurements; and electrode optimization. Host of these ele?.trodes

produced stable power densities at maturity (up to 150 hours) of 0.5 W/ca2, but

none were as thick as the best Rh/W electro<les studied previously. Zt is

conc;udeJ *hat these thinner electrodes, while capable of good power densities,

have sheet and contact resistances that are too htgh to be optimum. 1.5-2.0 _a,

thick electrodes are now estimated to be opttmum for this system. Ftts tn ac

impedance data and current voltage curves of mature Rh/Welectrodes taken over a

range of 928 K to 1213 K allow us to characterize the temperature dependencies

of tlectrochutcal ktnettcs and mass transport in these electrodes. The

exchange current shows teq)erature dependence and values in the same range as

thin 14oelectrodes. Both of these electrodes showcollision frequency dominated

kinetics, rather than an activation energy associated with the charge transfer

process. However, while mass transport in thin 11o-lectrodes is characterized

by Knudsen flow, with weak .(./T) temperature dependence, mass transport in Rh/W

electrodes showsvery strong, reversible tml)eratu_e dependence. The)_eappears

to be an "onset" temperature ?or enhanced mass transport in the temperature

range near 1000 K, with quite favorable transport observed throughout the most

useful A_ITECoperating range of ]OSO to 1250 K. There are good reasons, based

on published results as well as model calculations, for ascribing enhanced

transport in Rh/W and Pt/W electrodes to rapid surface diffusion of sodium in

sub-ionolayer coverage on the gratn of the tntemetalltc phases.

|r another Rh/W experiment, temperature measurements at the electrode

surface were taken tn order to detemtne the telq)erature gradient through the

wall of the BASE. Temperature dtfferehces were 10 to 30 K at high tmraturl.

This information can be incorporated tn systems calculations of Ai_T(¢

performance. Other experiments with W electrodes have indicated that the change

in electrode tmriture with current flow, dT/dJ, is app_'oxtmately 10 K A"1

cm2. |lprovemnts in accuracy and precision of cell and especially electrode

theme1 measurtmnts is critical for improved modeling a,_d detatlod system

analysts.

A refereed paper entitled, "High Power Oenstty Performance ,_f 4_)t and With

(lectrodes in the Alkali Hetal Themoelectrtc Converter.' appeardd in the

7
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Journalof the ElectrQchemicalSocietY.Vol. 136, No. 3, March 1989, pp. 893-

894. A copy is includedas AppendixB.

The electr-dekinetics/masstransportmodel was refinedfurtherduring the

last year. The most importantdevelopmentshave been the characterizationand

analysisof the temperaturedependenceof the exchange current in mature Mo

electrodesfrom 740 to 1240K, in matureRh/W electrodesfrom 920 to 1220 K, and

preliminaryresuitsover a -200 K "ange in TiN. This has given significant

informationabout the mechanisticbasisof the charge transferprocessin these

electrodes. Mass transportdata has also been derived from the same experi-

mental data: ac impedanceunder varyingdc bias; and current-voltagecurves.

Finally,detailedanalysisOf the frequencydependenceof the ac impedancedata

has allowedresolutionof the chargetransfer/interfacialcapacitancecomponent

of the ac responsefromthe slowermass transportprocess,and identificationof

a Warburg-likediffusioncontributionto the mass transportprocess at higher

frequenciesin Mo and possiblyRh/W electrodes. The analysisof TiN electrodes

is much more complexin that in additionto a moderateto high frequencycharge

transfer/masstransport process, an aaditional low frequency mass transport

process,which slowlychangeswith time, has also been identified.

In addition,a refereed paper documentingthe electrodemodeling work

describedin Ref. 3, titled,"MassTransport,ChargeTransfer and Ohmic Losses

in the AlkaliMetal ThermoelectricConverter,"appeared in IndustrialChemical

EnaineerinaSvmoosiumS_ries N_. IJ__,The Institutionof Chemical Engir,eers,

Rugby,UK, pp. 153-163(1989). A copy is includedas AppendixC. AppendixA

also containsa secondabstracton the modelingwork that was presentedat the

May 1989meetingof the ElectrochemicalSociety.

Two additionalpapers,listed in Appendix C, have been submittedto the

Journal of the ElectrochemicalSociety. These are titled "Kinetics and

Transport at AMTEC Electrodes, I. The Interfacial Impedance Model," and

"Kineticsand Transportat AMTEC Electrodes,II. TemperatureDependenceof the

InterfacialImpedanceof Na(g)/PorousMo/Na+-Beta"-Alumina' and theydescribein

detailthe investigationsdescribedabove,exceptfor the more recentresultson

Rh/Wand TiN electrodes.

8
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b. Recirculating Test Cell

The AMTECrecirculating test cell (RTC) has demonstrated all operational

functions at required levels for the first time, in a series of high temperature

experiments. Required functions included power production: 0.5 W/cm2 from an

Rh/W electrode; sodium circulation: >20 cc/min against 0.5 atmospheres;

effective wetting of the condenser resulting in a radiation reduction factor of

16; an area-extrapolated estimated electrode efficiency of 10 to 14% at 1050 K;

a reproducible, high quality BASEto niobium or tantalum braze seal; and well

behaved feedthrough and lead/current collector configurations. RTCperformance

was studied at up to 1100 K in two experiments, and one experiment ran 290 hours

at temperatures from 1000 to ]lO0 K. These experiments were a major step toward

full operational status for the RTC. One of the earlier of these experiments,

along with detailed aspects of cell assembly and operation, is described in

Appendix D. This paper appeared in the Proceedings of the Intersociety Energy

Conversion Engineering Conference (IECEC) during August of this year.

2. Two-PhaseLiquid-Metal MilDGenerator (_)

Research on the Two-Phase Liquid-Metal HHDElectrical Generator is focused
,!

on the reduction of slip between the gas bubbles and the liquid metal during the

expansion process in the HHDgenerator. Air (or nitrogen) and water Pixes with

the additionof surfaceactive agents (surfactants)are being investigatedto

determinethe factorsthat controlmixtureuniformityand preventionof bubble

coalescence. Efficientgenerationof electricityin the two phase liquid-metal

MHD generatorconcept requiresthat this mixtureretainsa bubbly flow pattern

while expandingto a lower pressurein the generator. The expandinggas bubbles

"push"the surroundingliquid againstthe Lorentzforce which resultsfrom the

interactionof the electricallyconductingliquidmetal with an appliedmagnetic
field.

The approach is to first in,,_stigatethe factors that control mixture

uniformityby conducting designed experimentsusing air and water with and

without the addition of surface active agents (surfactants). Air and water

mixtures are used because advar,cements in understandingmixing and bubble

9
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behaviorcan be made much more rapidlythan by startingdirectlywith a liquid

metal. Visualobservationis possibleand the fluidsare safe to use. The most

critical factor in simulating the dynamics of gas/liquid metal mixing is

p-eventionof bubblecoalescenceby surfaceactivity. The formationof bubbles

at a gas injectionsurface is governed by wetting, by buoyancy,and by fluid

dynamic drag forces on the bubbles. Use of surfaceactive additivesensures

good wetting; however,differentadditiveswould be used in the liquid metal

system. The buoyancyand drag forcesin the mixer and the nozzleare influenced

primarilyby densityand viscosity. Both the densityand viscosityof sodium-

potassium(NaK) are only 15 percentsmallerthan correspondingvalues for water.

A significantlyhigher pressurewill exist in the NaK-N2 mixer which means that

the densityof the gas will be different;however,the densityof the gas plays

a negligiblerole in the bubbleflow mixingprocess.

Once a uniformbubblymixturehas been createdin the mixer it is expected

that this flow patternwill not changeduring rapid expansionthroughthe nozzle

and the LMMHDgenerator. This will be facilitatedprimarilyby the presenceof

a surface active agent creating favorable dynamic surface tension around

bubbles. This will inuuce local flow of gas-liquid interfaces and the

associatedliquid boundarylayer preventingcoalescenceof bubbles. It is also

expectedthat coolingof the interfaceby the expandinggas will inducesimilar

dynamicsurfacetensioneffects. The planned LMMHD blow-downloop will have a

volume expansionratio of up to 40 which is an order of magnitudehigher tha_

any past experiments. The shortresidencefluid flow time in the nozzleand the

LMMHD generatorincreasesthe likelihoodof preservingthe bubblyflow pattern.

, G. Wallis (Ref. 4) has performedmixing experiments(poolbubbling)in the

past shuwingthat even when strong surfactantis added,a mixer could generate

large gas slugs resultingin high gas slip velocity. Basicallythis is because

at high gas injectionvelocity"hydrodynamicinstability"preventscreationof

small bubbles, but large gas slu)s are generated. There is no reliable

experimentaldata on "critical"gas injectionvelocitiesfor the case of forced

two-phaseflow.

10
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Numerous experiments have been conducted at JPL with and without the

addition of soap as a surfactant. These mixing experiments have demonstrated

high void fractions (with surfactant) of up to 80 percent at the downstreamend

of the porous injection plates with slip velocity ratio close to unity. For the

sameair and water flowrates without surfactant the average void fraction was 55

percent with velocity slip ratio of 4.1.

With a surfactant,bubbles are about a thousandtimes smaller in volume

than without surfactant. Thus, smaller bubbles follow curving streamlines much

better, thereby maintaining more uniform two-phase flow.

There is also concern about gas separationat the trailing edge ef the

injectionelements. In usual flow configurationsthere is an adversepressure

gradientat the trailingedge of an element. This causesa large gas separation

bubbleto attachitselfat the trailingedge. This bubblegeneratesother large

gas slugs which flow downstream. Our mixingexperimentshave demonstratedthat

this problem can be completelyeliminatedwith a wedged trailing edge and

contractionof flow crossectionalarea along the stream. This kind of flow

configurationcreates a favorablepressuregradient which prevents two-phase

separationat the trailingedge.

Additional results of these experimentsare discussed in the following

sections. The knowledgegained from these resultsis being used to design and

constructthe mixing sectionof a liquid-metalblowdown system which will be

used for conductingexperimentswith actual system working fluids such as NaK

and N2.

a. Air-WaterMixing

(I) Mixing Element

Difficultiaswere encounteredbut eventuallyovercomein manufacturingof

the mixing element (Figure3). Initiallythe porou_plates,per recommendation

of the manufacturer,were welded to a stainlesssteel metal frame by torch

welding under inert gas. This was done three times in the JPL Weld Shop.

I!
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However, numerous cracks appeared in the porous plate in the vicinity of the

welds. Following this, per recommendation of the plate manufacturer , a new

frame for the element was sent to the manufacturer in Connecticut for welding.

The element that they had welded was leak-tight without any cracks. However,

the plates on the element were wave-like (peaks to valleys roughly up to quarter

of an inch). This was not satisfactory since it resulted in very nonuniform

distribution of the gas injection through the porous plates. The "waviness" of

the plates was apparently caused by large heat input during the welding.

In the meantime, JPL's Weld Shop received laser welding equipment. The

laser introduces substantially les_ heat into the welds. Hence, the laser

welding equipment was used for a11 subsequent welding. No distortions of the

porous plates were experienced. However, the welds are quite shallow (maximum

depth of 0.025 inches) and narrow. Several times, with this and subsequent

porous plates, the welds were not deep enoughand cracks opened in exactly the

middle of the weld. However these cracks were easily rewelded with the laser

system.

Another difficulty was encountered with the uniformity of gas i)ijection

even when a porous plate was perfectly flat. The plate manufacturer claimed

spatial nonuniformity of the rate of injection to be less than 20 percent.

However, in actuality the nonuniformity was muchgreater. At the suggestion of

the manufacturer the porous element was cleaned with a solvent solution, and an

ultrasonic cleaner was used as well. Also, pure bottled nitrogen was then

used for injection instead of shop air. All of this helped to improve

uniformity of gas injection, but usually' after running an experiment for fifteen

minutes the injection nonuniformities would worsen.

In order to resolve the above problems a new injection element which

contained a dividing plate inside of the gas injection cavity was made. This

allowed gas injection rate on both sides of the element to be adjusted

independently. It turned out that this modified element h_d well-balanced

injection rates on both sides without any adjustment. This element h_d a plate

porosity of 0.5 microns and a thickness af 0.047 inches. AI] remaining
gas/water experimental data was taken with this element.

12
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b. Optimization of X-Ray Picture Taking

X-ray pictureswere taken of the bubbly flow in the mixing sectionand in

order to obtain bettertwo-dimensionalityof x-ray photographsthe x-ray source

was located as far from the mixing test section as possible. For the same

reason the x-ray film was placed as close to the test section (the object)as

possible. Source to objectdistance (STOD)was 14 feet and the object to film

distance (OTFD)was 4 inches. Differentx-ray films, x-ray chargingvoltages,

and number of x-ray dischargesper one x-ray photographhave been tried. As a

result of these optimizationexperimentsthe following selections have been

made: Cronex 4 x-ray film, Kevlar Pediatricsfilm cassette,two Quanta Fast

Detail Intensifyingscreens,275 kV dischargevoltage,ten dischargesper photo.

In order to be able to reach higher void fraction downstream of the

injectionelementnew plexiglasinsertshave been used which reducedthe down-

stream flow channeldimensionto I/2" x 4" The presenttest sectiondimen-

sions are shown in Figure3. In the region of the trailingedge of the wedge

the flow cross-sectiondecreases along the flow causing accelerationand a

f_vorablepressure gradient. Consequently,there was no separationof two-phase

flow at the trailingedge of the element.

c. Processing of X-Ray Negatives

Typicalx-ray negativesare shown on Figures4 and 5. The x-ray negative

image of the calibrationstepwedge is given in Figure 4. A sketch of the

stepwedgein given in Figure 6. The stepwedgesimulatesthe full range of

possiblevoid fractionsin the test sectionchannel. Its cavity is filledwith

water. The full channelis four incheswide (in the x-ray direction)plus two

half-inchthick plexiglaswalls. The bottom of the stepwedgesimulatesthe

channelat zero void fraction. The top of the stepwedgecorrespondsto the 100

percentvoid fractioncondition. Imagesof the negativesdisplayedin Figures4

and 5 were actually taken simultaneouslyon the same x-ray film. Different

shadesof light (or darkness)on the stepwedgeas seen in Figure4 correspondto

differentknown calibrationlevelsof the void fractions. Thus, shadesof light

in Figure5 can be used to read correspondingvoid fractionsin the test section
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channel. In order to removesubjectivityin estimatingdegreesof shadesof the

negativesa video camera has been used as a means to accomplishthis. The

cameracan be focusedto a small area (as small as two by two millimeters). It

is connectedto an IBM computerwith appropriatesoftware. The output is the

averageshadinesslevel as well as a histogramof levels for pixelswithin the

camera viewingarea. There are 256 digitalshadinesslevels. It was necessary

to change F-stop a number of times as the camera was moved from one area of

calibrated void fraction of the negative to another. Typical calibration curves

showing void fractions versus the pixel light level are shown in Figure 7. Five

different F-stops were necessary to cover the full range of void fractions. It

can be seen that for a particular F-stop there is a very large change of the

numerical pixel light level with a small change of void fraction. Thus, void

fractions can be read with good accuracy.

d. Measurement of Flow Rates

A turbine flow-meter was used to measure the water flow rate. The

calibration of the flow meter was accomplished by measuring the time taken to

fill a 55 gallon drum. The data with a line fitted through the data points is

shown in Figure 8.

Air-flow rate was obtained using an orifice and the conventional pressure

measurements. The orifice was calibrated by blowing air into the inverted large

plastic bucket which was placed into a large pan-like container filled with

water. Effects of the hydrostatic heads on the volume of air in the bucket were
taken into account. A formula for determination of the air flow rate is

I - (P1 P2) •
P

K is calibration constant which was determined to be 0.8. A is area of the

orifice opening, p is density of the gas at the orifice. P1-P2 is pressure
drop across the orifice.
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e. Results

In the flow visualizationexperimentsair and water flow rates were each

adjusted at three different levels. Tests were conducted at each of these

combinationswith and without surfactantflow. This provideda test matrix of

18 differentmixing flow cases. Three photographswere made for each of these

cases. Two close upphotographs of the flow were taken at the trailingedge

from two different directions. The third photo was taken from a larger

- distance. The three levels of water flow rates were 0.25, 0.7, 2.0 litersper

secondwhile air (or nitrogen)flow rateswere 0.23, 0.5, 1.6 litersper second.

All these tests are listed in Table I. Flow crossectionalarea downstreamof

t_e injectionelementwas I/2" x 4". All the experimentswere done at room

temperature. Pressurein the channel adjacentto the injectionelementwas at

about 17.7 PSIA (122 x 103 N/m3) due to the hydrostatichead of liquid above

this location.
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TABLE|. AIR-WATERNIXING FLOWVISUALIZATIONTESTS

TEST NUMBER AIR WATER SURFACTANT
FLOW_TE FLOW_TE FLOWRATE

S S S

1 0.23 0.32 0.25 0

2 0.23 0.32 0.25 0.2

3 0.50 0.70 0.25 0

4 0.50 0.70 0.25 0.2

5 1.60 2.24 0.25 0

6 1.60 2.24 0.25 0.2

7 0.23 0.32 0.70 0

8 0.23 0.32 0.70 0

9 0.50 0.70 0.70 0

10 0.50 0.70 0.70 0.2

11 1.60 2.24 0.70 0

12 1.60 2.24 0.70 0.2

13 0.23 0.32 2.00 0

14 0.23 0.32 2.00 0.2

15 0.50 0.70 2.00 0

16 0.50 0.70 2.00 0._

17 1.6 2.24 2.00 0

18 1.6 2.24 2.00 0.2
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The flow rate of the surfactant(liquidsoap) was 0.01 to 0.1 percentof

the flow rate of water. This was sufficientto inducestrong surfaceactivity

and preventcoalescenceof bubblesdue to their collisionsor touching. If the

concentrationof a surfactantexceedsthe concentrationof maximumreductionof

surface tension (about 0.002 per cent for soap in water) then its effect on

preventien of bubble coalescenceis quantitivelyindependentof the actual

concentration. However, the surface activity cannot completely prevent

formationof large gas bubbleson the porousplates if the local gas injection

velocityis too high. Observationsindicatethat surfaceactivitydoes help to

postponetransitionfrom small bubblesto patchy (largebubbles)gas injection.

The transitionoccurs at somewhathigher injectionrates. Due to nonuniformity

of local pressuredrop acrossthe porousplate the transitionto the patchygas

injectionoccurred first at only a few locations. This made it difficultto

ascertainquantitativelythe effect of the surface activity on the critical

injectionrate.

Figures9 and I0 show two-phaseflow around and immediatelydownstreamof

the trailingedge of the injectionelement. Air and water flow rates were low

and the same for the tests shown in both Figures. The only differencebetween

them is that a small amount of liquid surfactant(soap)was used for the tests

shown in Figure 10. Dramaticdifference:can be observed. For air and water

alone (Figureg! the bubblesare 2 to 3 millimetersin diameter. In the case of

saap additionthe bubblesare much smaller. Close visual observationsindicate

that these bubbles are about 0.2 to 0.3 millimetersin diameter. In other

words, there were about a thousand times more bubbles in the test with

surfactantthan without surfactant. It is suspectedthat this is causedmainly

by better wetting of the injectionpores by the surfactantsolution. In this

way the neck of the growingbubbles is much thinnerresultingin much smaller

detachingbubbles. :t is also possiblethat in the surfactantflow case number

of very small b'_bblescoalescencewhile growingon the injectionsurface. In

such a way larger (Z to 3 mm) bubblescould be formedbeforedetachment. In the

surfactantcase no such coalescenceoccurs.

Perpendicularviews of the same two tests are given in FiguresII and 12.

The size of the bubblescan now be seen even better. The white portionin the
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central part of these two photographswas a cavity pocket in front of the

channel which became filled with air bubbles, especiallywhen surfactantwas

used. This portionof the photographsshouldbe disregarded.

Figures13 and 14 showthe entirechannelfor non-surfactantand surfactant

flow cases respectively. High air and low water flow rates were used in both

instances. Substantialslug or even churningturbulenttwo-phaseflow can be

observedfor the nonsurfactantflow in Figure13. For the surfactantcase large

gas slugs are still presentbut there is no churningturbulence. In this case,

however,the porouselementhad gross nonuniformityof the gas injection. This

causedformationof large bubbleson the element. The nonuniformityof the gas

injectionwas greatlyreducedwith the new element.

A separateset of testswere made using x-ray photographyas a quantitative

experimentalmethod. These tests are listed in Table 2. Figures15 and 16 are

x-ray photographsof the two-phaseflow in tests 21 and 22.
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TABLE2. AIR-WATERMIXING X-RAYTESTS

TESTNUNBER AIR WATER SURFACTANT
FLOklRATE FLOMRATE FLOMRATE

j g _ lu

S S S

19 0.50 0.70 0.25 0

20 0.50 0.70 0.25 0.2

21 0.50 0.70 0.10 0

22 0.50 0.70 0.10 0.2

23 O.93 1.30 O.10 0

24 0.93 1.30 0.10 0.2

25 1.60 2.24 0.25 0

26 1.60 2.24 O.25 O.2

27 1.60 2.24 O.70 0

28 1.60 2.24 O.70 O.2
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Each of these two Figures 15 and 16 represents superpositionof forty

individualflash x-ray exposures. In the non-surfactantcase the x-ray negative

appears texture-like. This is due to large temporal variations of the

instantaneousvoid fractionsacross the channel. Another observationin the

non-surfactantcase, is increasedvoid fraction within practlcallyall wall

boundarylayers.

In the case of two-phasemixingwith surfactantmuch more uniformand finer

structureof the mixture is indicatedby Figure 16. Increasedvoid fractions

can be observedonly in the inner boundarylayers on the trailingedge of the

element. In the channelfartherdownstreamthe void fractionis quite uniformly

distributedacross and along the channel. Also the average void fractions

appear higher than in the non-surfactantcase. It is apparent from the x-ray

and other photographsthat surfactantinducesa more desirabletwo-phaseflow

patternfor the purposeof efficientpowerconversionin LMMHDgenerators.

Degrees of shades of light at three locations: an inch and a half

downstreamof the elementstrailingedge in Figures15 and 16 were obtainedby

digital processing as describedearlier. This data was then converted into

local averagevoid fractionsacrossthe channelas seen in Figs 17 and 18. The

void fraction profile is more uniform and "smoother" in the test with a

surfactant. Next to the injectionsurfacevoid fractionreachesvalue of almost

0.9 while withoutsurfactantthe correspondingvalue is only 0.6. Surprisingly

in the test without surfactantthe void fractionhas relativelyhigh value near

the outer boundmry. Plausibleexplanationis given in below in discussionof

the next two figures. From Figs 17 and 18 averagevoid fraction across the

channelcan be evaluated. These are 0.$5 for the non-surfactanLflow and 0.8

for the surfactantflow.

Based on this data and the volumetricflow rates of air and water it was

calculatedthat the.averagevelocityslip ratios

u.0.(,.)'T-
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were S-4.1 and S-1.2 in the non-surfactantand the surfactant flow ases

respectively.A very significantreductionin the slip ratio was achieved.

It is very interestingto obserw void fractiondistributionsaround the

injectionelementitself. These are given on Figures19 and 20 for tests 19 and

20. Surprisinglyin the non-surfactan_case (when bubbles are considerably

larger)+he boundarylayer is substantiallythinnerthan in the jurfactantcase.

Also, in the non-surfactantcase voids (bubbles)appear to distributemuch more

abruptlyacrossthe two side channelsand even accumulatein the outer boundary

layers. Possible large (or small) scale turbulencebeing convectedfrom the

region upstreamof the injectionelementdoes not appear to be a likely cause

(it is likelythat this kind of turbulenceis too _eak) as it would act equally

in the surfactantcase as well. It is speculatedthat shear layer turbulence

generated at the injection boundaries is the cause of the void fraction

redistributionphenomena. It appearsthat this turbulenceis much strongerin

the non-surfactantcase. This could be due to a strongerperturbingeffect in

terms of velocity differentialof larger gas bubbles as they grow on the

injectionsurface. After detachmentmany of these bubblesappear to be carried

by large eddies and "splashed"againstthe oppositewall. These bubblesappear

to "remain"there fur some period of time creatln9an increasedvoid fraction

boundarylayer. This is not the case with the surfactantflow. Bubblesdetach

from the injectionwall more readilyat much smallersizes. They are carried

along the flow much more easily without an appreciableslip or drag force.

Thus, much less or no turbulenceis created. This also Leans that for the

surfactant case less energy is dissipated in mixing. The small bubbles

probablv even damp out turbulencewhich would exist if single phase liquid

boundarylayerswere prese,_t.This discussionof the effectsoF turbulenceon

void fractiondistributionis substantiallyvalid for higherflowratesas well.

Observationof the flow a short distance downstrea,m of the injection

element in Figures 19 and 20 shows that much more uniform void fraction

distributionis obtained in the surfactantcase. This w(!l be, of course, of

utmost impcrtancefor subsequentMIIOpower conversionin the case of two-phase

liquidmetal flow.
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I Table 2 indicatesthat x-ray photographswere obtainedfor ten tests with

i the last injectionelementwhich had satisfactoryuniformgas injection. The x-ray negatives have been processed digitally and void fractions have been

obtainedpresentlyonly for tests21 and 22 (Figs 17 and 18). The intentionwas

e to processdigitallyall ten cases. However,the frame grabber board of the

processingequipmenthas failedand is being repaired. This is the reasonwhy

I othervoid Fractionprofilesare not reportedfor the last
(thebest) injection

element.

m f. Applicationof Air-WaterMixingResults

m The goal c_ the air-water mixing experiments was to confirm design

prlncipalsfor a larger N2-NaK mixer prototypecapable of creating high void

m fractio,lhomogenousbubbly flow with low slip velocity. Visual and especially

x-ray photographshave proven to be a very powerful experimentaltool for

m qualifying and quantifying results. However these methods still cannot
precisely quantify transition from bubbly to patchy (large bubbles) gas

i injection.

The surfactantappearsto be an importantfactor in the control of the

I resultingvoid fractions. Most importantis that surface activity prevents

coalescenceof bubblesin the bulk of flow thus preventing,ormationof a slug

m flowpattern. Our observationsalso indicatethat the surfaceactivityshifts,

to some degree,transitionfrom bubbly to patchygas injectiontoward higher

m injecLior,rates. We have also found that the presence of a surfactant
drasticallyreducesthe sizeof bubblesgenerated_

m A second importantcontrollingvariable is the gas injection velocity

i througha porousplate. There is some "critical"injectionvelocityat whichtrai_sitionfrombubblyto patchygas formationoccurs. In reference4 injection

of air through a porous bottom into a stagnant liquid column had been

m investigated. When a surfactantwas used in that study the observedcritical

injectionvelocitywas at about 0.046 m/s or mass flux about 0.053 kg/m2s. A

third infl._ntialvariable is the incoming liquid velocity parallel to the

- injectionsurface. We have not investigatedquantitativelythe effect of the
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liquidvelecity. Howeverit is knownthat in forcedboilinga ten fold increase

in the liquid velocity results in an increaseof the "critical"heat flux by

about a factor of two. Since our gas injectionis fluid dynamicallysimilarto

boiling we could expect about the same influenceof the liquid velocity. A

Fourth influentialfactor probably is the void fraction in the incomingflow.

If the incoming flow, to a particularporous plate injectionlocation,is of

high void fractionthen it is likelythat the critical injectionvelocitywill

be lower. This is known to be the case in boilingas well. The reason is that

there is less liquid availableto come to the surface and take away newly

injectedbubbles. Uniformityof the gas injectionis importantof course as

well. Nonuniformgas injectionmay have local injectionvelocitieshigherthan

critical.

Nominalpore size for the last few gas injectionelementswas 0.5 microns.

Elementswith pore sizes of 5 and 2 micronshave been tried ear]ier. They led

to low pressure drop across the porous plate which resulted in nonuniform

distributionof the air injectionrate. This was the reason that plates of

porosity0.5 micronswere ultimatelyused. The plate of 0.5 microns porosity

had a pressuredrop of I to 6 PSID which was sufficientto ensureuniformityof

injection.

In the range of our experimentsthe size of the pores does not appear to

make noticeableeffect on size of generated bubbles. This is probably so

becausethe pores are much smallerthan the bubbles. In the surfactantflows,

generated bubbles were about 0.2 millimeters in diameter, while in the

surfactantflow they were 2 to 3 millimetersin diameter.

These experiments also verified that the two-phase flow separation

downstreamof the injectionelement can be completelyeliminated. This is

importantsince a separatedregioncan serveas a sourceof large gas slugs.

In the large N2-NaKm;xer prototypethe gas injectionvelocitywill be kept

safely below the criticalvelocity in order to ensure bubbly injection. Also

separationdownstreamof the injectionelements will be avoided. Our present

plan involvesmixing of N2 and NaK at higherpressures. This will mean smaller
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gas volumesso that the size of the injectionsurfacewill not have to be very

extensive. A differentsurfactantwill definitelybe used with NaK than with

water. A surfactantwill be chosenbased on existingknowledgeor by performing

small bubblingexperimentsin NaK.

Due to the very _hort residencetime of two-phaseflow in a LMMHDgenerator

and the need for subsequentNaK separation,only a weak transient forming

surfactantis needed. Since no persistentformingcould be used with a liquid

metal, other foam generatingmixing conceptswill not work in our application.

These conceptsare for examplebeatingand shakingof two phasesor passingit

througha steelwool packing. These conceptswork only for _ersistentfoams and

are too energyconsumingas well.

g. Liquid-Meta] MHDB]owdownLoop

The key part of this experimentalprogramis testingwith the Liquid-Metal

MHD BlowdownLoop. A used Varianelectromagnetwith the necessarypower supply

and coolingsystem has been obtained. The poles are one foot in diameter. For

a two-inch air gap the strengthof the magnetic field is 1.3 Tesla. Other

componentsof the systemwhich have been obtainedare two large stainlesssteel

tanks. Each has a capacityof 300 gallonsand boilercertificationratingsof

1000psig. One of the tanks will be used for high-pressureliquid-metalsupply

while the other will be used for two-phaseflow separation. The high-pressure

supply tank will allow mixing at high pressure and thus large expansion

pressureratio (possiblyup to 50) throughthe nozzle and the MHD generator.

These kinds of experimentshave not been done before. If the mixing is

accomplishedat high pressure,the volumeof the gas and void fractionsare much

lower. This makes it much easier to generate homogeneousbubbly flow in a

mixer. Rapid pressuredrop and large expansionof much bubblyflow could create

significantadditionalsurfaceactive effects which would extend the life of

transientfoam. Namely, rapidly expandinggas within the bubbles would cool

very rapidly thereby appreciablylowering temperatur_of their liquid metal

interface. Thinner parts of the liquid lamina would temporarily have a

temperaturelower than their thickerparts. This could cause surfacetensionof

the thinnerparts to be higherthan surfacetensionof the thickerparts. This

is practicallyidenticalto the manner in which a surface actively induces
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interracial boundary layer flow which temporarily prevents coalescence of

bubblesand extendsthe lifetimeof the bubbles.

A layoutof the LiquidMetal MHD BlowdownLoop is given in Figures21, 22,

and 23. High pressure(up to 1000psig) liquidmetal (NaK)from the supplytank

flows into the mixer where it is mixed with high pressurenitrogen. The two-

phase mixture subsequentlyflows througha nozzle and a MHD generator. Main

separationof the two phases is accomplishedin the swirl separator. However,

the nitrogen exiting the swirl separatormight still be carrying over some

liquid metal droplets. This mixture is then introduced into the large

separation tank (300 gallons) where vanes introduce swirling flow which

separatesthe remainingliquid drops. The nitrogen is, subsequentlyexhausted

into the atmosphere. There should be no liquid metal carryover in the

exhaustinggas. However, should the carryoveraccidentallyoccur it will be

detectedby electricalconductivityprobes locatedwithin the liquidmeta] trap

set up in the exhaustsystem.

The flow in the mixer and the MHD generatoris verticallyupwards. This

means that there will be no problemswith two-phaseflow separationduring the

start-up. It is expected that steady state blowdown operation will be

establishedwithin 10 seconds. A blowdown run should last a minute or two.

Returnof the liquidmetal from the separationinto the supplytank will be done

afterwardsusing pressurizationand a small returnpipe.

New pole pieces have been designed for the magnet_ They are shaped to

providemaximummagneticflux densitythroughoutthe generator. Detaileddesign

of the experimentaltest sectionhas been completed. This includesinlet; for

the liquid metal and the gas, the flow straighteningsection for the liquid

metal, the mixer, the two-phase flow nozzle the LMMHD generator, and the

generator exit section. The actual inner shape of the generator will be

determinedwhe_ the exact distributionof the magneticflux lines becomesknown

after installationof the new magnet pole pieces has been completed and

shakedowntests have beenmade.
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Figure4. X-Ray Photo Negative
of the StepwedgeCalibration
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Figure 6. Calibratlon Cf Stepwedge for VolO Fractlons
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Figure I0. Air-Water-Soap Test with
l.ow Air and Low Water Flowrates
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Figure 11. Air-Water Test with Low Air and
Low Water Flowrates
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, Figure 12. Air-Water-Soap with
Low Air and Low Water Flowrates
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Figure 13. Air-Water Test Showing Figure 14. Air-Water-Soap Test
Whole ChaRnel View with High Showing Whole Channel View with
Air and Low Water Flowrates High Air and Low Water Flowrates
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Figure 15. X-Ray Photo of Air-
Water Test at Flowrates Figure 16. X-Ray Photo of Air-

of 0.5 and 0.I i/s Water-Soap Test at

Respectively. F]owrates of 0.5 and
0. l I/s and 0.2 ml/s

Respectively.
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Figure 19. X-Ray Photo Showing Injection
Element for Air-Water Test with

j Medium Air and Low Water Flowrates
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Figure20. X-Ray Photo ShowingInjection
Elementfor Air-Water-SoapTest with
MediumAir and Low Water Flowrates

i
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Figure 22. Separator Tank of the LMMHD Blowdown Loop
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Figure 23. Liquid Metal Supply Tank of the LMMHD Blowdown Looo
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APPENDIXD

AHTECRecirculating Test Cell ComponentTesting and Operation

1. M. L. Underwood,R. K. Sievers,D. O'Connor,R. M. Williams,B. Jeffries-

Nakamura, and C. P. Bankston, "AMTEC RecirculatingTest Cell Component
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